4th Annual PC/104 Embedded Computing Design Contest

Win a trip to the 2006 Embedded Systems Conference Silicon Valley in San Jose, California for the Awards Ceremony!

Plus win a $50 gift certificate to www.amazon.com just for entering!

The PC/104 Embedded Consortium is holding its 4th annual PC/104 Design Contest. The contest is open to Engineers who are designing embedded computing applications that use PC/104 embedded computing technology. The annual contest gives embedded systems designers an opportunity to have their designs reviewed by industry-recognized authorities and potentially win industry recognition.

A select panel of judges comprised of editors from leading technology magazines has agreed to participate. Judges will choose a winner in each of three categories:

- Commercial for industrial / transportation / medical / other industry
- Commercial for military / aerospace application
- Research / Academic project

Winners in each of these categories will be flown to San Jose to receive their awards at the Embedded Systems Conference Silicon Valley, San Jose, California, April 5, 2006. In addition, the first 10 valid entries in each category will receive a $50 gift certificate to www.amazon.com.

Two short essays (250 words or less), along with photographs, must be submitted for each entry describing what the product does, how it is innovative, how unique design challenges were solved, and which PC/104 specifications were most critical in solving the problem. Entries are due by January 31, 2006. Once all entries are submitted, judges will select a winner and a finalist in each category. Winners and finalists may also have their projects mentioned in a future article in PC/104 Embedded Solutions magazine.

For a contest entry form and more details on how to participate contact ACCES I/O Products at (800) 326-1649 or via email at contactus@accesio.com. You may also visit the PC/104 Embedded Consortium website at www.pc104.org for additional information.

Contact the PC/104 Embedded Consortium:
Email designcontest@pc104.org
Telephone +1-415-243-2104.